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TAKE YOUR PICK - CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE SCARECROW 
These are the wonderful and colourful entries in the 2019 Parish Scare-
crow Competition. 

The theme was “Save Our Planet” and the entries were constructed 
using recyclable items and materials. 
The scarecrows were on display in Dobwalls and Trewidland last 
month so people could go and see them and vote for the one they 
liked most. 

 

Now it’s your chance to vote as well, as readers of The Villager, 
Simply decide, based on the five photographs, which scarecrow you like 
best and vote for A, B, C, D or E. 
 

>> You can send your vote to traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com or fill in the 
voting form and either post it to Tracey or pop it through her letter box at 
18 Havett Close, Dobwalls, PL14 6NE. 
>> The deadline for voting is September 30th  
 

>> Thanks to all those involved in making the five magnificent scarecrows 
and also to everyone who has already voted - and will vote by the end of 
September. 

A - “Lavender” Dobwalls Girls’ Brigade 

B - “Knitty Knatter” Dobwalls Knit and Knatter  
C - “Dock the Fisherman” Lewis and Jake Kelsey aged 10 and 
 eight, Dobwalls 
D - “The Story Teller” Kelly-Ann Horsburgh, Trewidland  
E - “Maybe Maurice” Thomas, Lily, Finlay and Elsa, aged six  
      to 15, from Italy and Bath, who built their scarecrow while  
      visiting their grandparents in Dobwalls! 
The votes from you, the readers, will then be added to the votes of those 
who saw the scarecrows in the villages and the winner and runner-up will be 
contacted and presented with their prizes. 
The winner will receive £15 and the runner-up £10 and, if they agree, have 
their photographs taken for the next edition of The Villager. 

Voting now extended! 

You can still join in the voting for the 

mailto:traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com
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People’s Champion and Cornish Character 

The Unique George Hocking 
 

The Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish has lost one of its great characters and a 
devoted servant of the community. True Cornishman George Hocking died in 
July at the age of 91. 
George served on St Neot Parish Council, Caradon District Council 
(representing Dobwalls) and concurrently Cornwall County Council (again rep-
resenting the Dobwalls area) for more than 40 years. 
Arguably his greatest achievement was his considerable contribution, from 1997 
onwards, to the campaign for the Dobwalls bypass. He always seemed to know 
the right people to contact to keep the campaign going - like John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary of State for the Environment, Transport 
and The Regions. George was convinced meetings with Mr Prescott in London 
and standing with him in the fields around Dobwalls catapulted progress towards the provision of the bypass. 
But, that aside, many people will just remember the man who was always ready to try to solve their problems.  
He wasn’t always successful, but he was always willing to try. 
 

Our sympathies and thoughts go to Joycelyn, who George married in 1953, and the wider Hocking family. We will 
miss George Hocking. He is one of these people who stay in your memory for ever - because he was unique. 
                                                                          from Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council 
 

St Neot Methodist Chapel was filled to overflowing for a service to celebrate George’s life. His son-in-law Paul 
Roach ended the eulogy with these words: “We have lost of loving husband, father, granddad and great grand-
dad. You have lost a champion of the people. Cornwall has lost a character.  
Heaven will be different with George there!” 

Trewidland Primary and Pre-School 2018-19 
It has been a very busy and exciting school year for everyone at Trewidland. The year 
began with our new car-park officially being opened last October by our Mayor.  Particu-
lar thanks must go to our Academy, South East Cornwall Multi Academy Trust (SMART) 
who saw the need and supported the project financially and to our Vice Chair of Gover-
nors Mrs Rebecca Morely who drew up the initial design and undertook a lot of the pro-
ject management. September also saw Trewidland benefit from the introduction of Su-
perfast broadband.  Now both pupils and staff are able to access a wide variety of 
online learning opportunities. 

In October (for the second year running) our Year 6 pupils experienced  a  successful 
Residential trip to London, along with children from Dobwalls and Landulph Primary 
Schools  who are also part of SMART.   The Houses of Parliament and the London Eye 
were among many places visited over the week. 

At Trewidland we strive to provide our pupils with a broad and balanced curriculum. One 
of the real benefits of a small school is the range of experiences that even our very 
youngest pupils can share.  This year we have worked hard to enrich our Music curricu-
lum. Our KS1 and KS2 pupils have experienced learning to play the Ukulele with Mr Ed-
wards from Looe Academy. KS1 and KS2 have also experienced classical music with 3 
visits during the school year by the Florian Quartet (a group of professional musicians).  
The Summer Term has also seen both classes learn to play the Djembe drums, culminat-
ing in a brilliant performance demonstrating their new found skills to parents. 

This year saw Trewidland taking part in the 3rd annual ‘Great Get Together’ which was 
held in our School hall or the first time. The event is now firmly in our School calendar 
and celebrates the life of the MP Jo Cox and reinforces the importance of our Commu-
nity. Our event in June saw family, friends  and  the residents of Coumbe House coming 
together to listen to songs and music performed by the children and the all- important 
cup of tea and a time to talk for the adults and children!  Viv Lovell Head Teacher  
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        Key:    TVH Trewidland Village Hall     DMH  Dobwalls Memorial Hall  

DCH Dobwalls Church Hall   DFC Dobwalls Football Club    SKC St Keyne Church   
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Proposals for boundary changes to St Keyne  and 
Dobwalls and Trewidland parishes! 
A Public meeting was held in Trewidland on Wednesday 29th May to discuss 
proposals  for boundary changes as part of a submission to the Local Govern-
ance Review process in Cornwall in July 2019. Those present at the meeting  
(and local people who responded to the short questionnaire carried out by Mike 
Lloyd in the Trewidland area)  were strongly in favour of the proposal.  

The changes, if approved, would not come into force until April 2021 
At the meeting of D&T Parish Council on 19th July in Trewidland, it was agreed 
that D&T Parish Council would put forward  the proposal to Cornwall Council to 
change the parish boundaries to create a new combined Parish of St Keyne and 
Trewidland. This proposal was also agreed by St Keyne Parish council at their 
meeting on the 9th July and submissions were made to Cornwall Council .   
 
CC’s decision on the proposal will be announced in October 2019. A consultation 
period will then allow  local people to raise any issues  with CC and the Local 
Government Boundaries Commission.                                           Mhairi Mackie  
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Housing and Community Facilities updates 

to our Neighbourhood Development Plan  
Our Neighbourhood Plan for Dobwalls and Trewidland is now at the stage of 
setting out objectives for each of the major areas of concern for the future of 
our parish up to 2030.  Many people in the parish raised concerns about  the 
provision of Housing and Open space. Michael Taylor, Phil Blee, Hugh Fran-
cis and John Collis have been working hard to clarify what the Housing ob-
jectives of the NDP should be for Dobwalls and Trewidland, and the current 
draft includes the Aims and Objectives set out below: 
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Tracey  Kitto, Ailsa Tween, Mhairi Mackie, Linda Feek and Pat Earl have 
also been involved in the development of  objectives to improve Community 
Facilities and Open Space policies for our parish.  

This Autumn we are setting up a series of 
meetings with local communities and other 

stakeholders to check that we have not missed 
any opportunities or mis-represented our  

parishioners views — please join us! 
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How can these objectives influence our  
Neighbourhood Development Plan? 

We are required  by the National Planning Policy Framework, and by 
Cornwall Council to set out specific sites and conditions for future 
housing development in the parish up to 2030.   

The Housing Needs Survey and the responses that we have had to pub-
lic consultation - including questionnaires and the Roadshow events– 
have helped us to identify the most pressing concerns of those in the 
communities who have given us their views.   

This allows us to ensure that these priorities can frame the location, 
house type and controls on mix of rental/ owner occupation /self build / 
etc. of any new housing development in the parish 

Identifying the value and condition of existing open space, and the need 
for improved and new indoor and outdoor facilities  allows us to identify 
specific requirements which may be appropriate to setting policy on 
how new development will meet these needs and how it will contribute 
to the parish settlements.  

These policies can then ensure that developers recognise that they 
must meet such requirements if they are to be granted Planning permis-
sions, including community gains. 

 

While these objectives are still being refined, we want to ensure that in addition to 
clear planning policies for the NDP, we identify specific areas for possible future 
housing development and important community use.  These can include  potential  
Parish Projects which could attract funding and improve local facilities in the future. 

What Happens Next? 
Local community events to discuss and agree  

Priorities and Site allocations 
 

Dobwalls Church Hall  Doublebois Holiday   Trewidland Village Hall   
Saturday 5th Oct     Park Sat 12thOct         Sat19th Oct  
   10-12.00           10-12.00                 10-12.00    

Please join us and give us your views! 
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 Dobwalls Road Safety Group report an update on the flashing 30 MPH sign for the 

village...After a great deal of asking we are now assured that the sign will be erected in Sep-
tember, and not before time.  We are still campaigning  to get more Police presence in the 
village and we are now being listened to so in a message to all those who choose to speed 

through the village,-you  are being watched.           Jayne  Hopkins  
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If your organisation or group would like to report on 
their recent activities or make parish residents 

aware of opportunities to become involved, please 
contact Doris Taylor  the.taylorsmad@yahoo.com  

or Mhairi Mackie  mhairimackie@waitrose.com 

Dobwalls Short Mat Bowls— On Friday 4th 
October from 2.00 until 4.30. (for a two month trial pe-
riod) we are starting a afternoon meeting of Short Mat 
Bowls Club at the Memorial Hall. As long as we can get 
enough people interested it will become permanent. All 
abilities are welcome, coaching will be provided from 
existing club members for those new to bowls. Individ-
ual’s first three meetings are free after which they 
have to become club members..                                                      

Trewidland Community Group   
On October 12th we will be staging our hugely popular 
barn dance once again with the brilliant Tinners band 
in full charge.  Then on Saturday 2nd  of November we 
will be holding our Christmas fair.  Details will follow in 
the next news letter. 
In June we once again welcomed Sheer Indulgence to 
perform in concert at the village hall.  Although atten-
dance was very slightly down the quality of the singing 
and humour certainly wasn’t!  Instead of a raffle we had two rounds of Heads or 
Tails which was great fun!  Everyone present had a thoroughly enjoyable evening.  
The profit from the evening meant that we could present cheques for £159. to  
Trewidland Village Hall committee, as a donation towards the new cooker for the 
refurbished kitchen, and a cheque for £169, which included a private donation, for 
The Triangle centre in Liskeard.  A very successful evening. 

News from Local Community Groups  

Happy 6th Birthday to the knitters and talkers 
Dobwalls Knit and Knatter is celebrating its sixth birthday. In September 2013 two ladies got 
together to knit and chat. Six years on the group has 18 members! 
During the last few months they’ve been very busy, knitting as usual and, yes, you’ve 
guessed it, doing a lot of (k)nattering. 
The ladies have been continuing to knit little angels, a few at a time so that there’ll be hun-
dreds ready for Christmas, when they are placed around the village for people to take home. 
And they’ve been knitting butterflies, a hundred, to mark the start of “Dying Matters Week” by 
providing butterfly bunting to adorn the Royal Cornwall Hospital, Truro, West Cornwall Hospi-
tal, Penzance and St Michael’s Hospital, Hayle. 
Members also bring along their own projects to show and share with the rest of the group. 
Founder member Sandra Beeke said: “We try to give a little to charity and our latest donation 
was £100 to the Sowenna Appeal for adolescent mental health in Cornwall. And this August 
we also entered the parish scarecrow competition.” 
Knit and Knatter returns after the summer break on Friday, September 13, at 2.30pm in 
the Dobwalls United Church hall. New members are always welcome.  
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Sand and Sea Sand    Coloured Chippings 

Top Soil  Round Cobbles   Rock Salt available now   

Richard E. Doran 
Dumpy Bags and Haulage Contractor, 

Doublebois, Cornwall  
Tel:  01579 320040 

http://www.dumpy-bags-cornwall.co.uk/ 

http://www.dumpy-bags-cornwall.co.uk/
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Parish Council grant to Dobwalls Football Club  
Dobwalls Football Club is delighted to receive a grant of £2,000 from 
Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council, following the devastating 
fire at the clubhouse.  Club chairman  
Peter Mutton said: “This is great news. We can get things done be-
cause we know we have money coming in.” 
 

The fire at the club premises on the edge of the village in June 
started in a storage container and spread to the clubhouse roof space. 
 

Mr Mutton added: “The £2,000 goes a long way to paying for the new roof. It is a real 
help.”The club has had items given to it and has been able to acquire materials at cost 
price.“The electrician and plumber are giving their labour for nothing and we just have to pay 
for materials,” said Mr Mutton. “Members of the public have also been very generous by mak-
ing financial donations.” 

Successful DIG Event The sun shone on the annual BBQ and cream tea of DIG 
(Dobwalls Into Gardening) at the home of members Mike and Carole Higman, and thirty five 
members and partners raised an impressive £216 towards club funds. 
The weather was perfect for strolling round the garden at Oak Farm to see the animals - 
chickens, ducks and geese - before enjoying a glass of Oak Farm-produced apple juice.BBQ 
chef of the day was club vice-chairman George Gruzelier, ably assisted by his wife Sue and 
club chairman Tom Bevan.  
 

At the beginning of the year each member was given a seed potato to grow in a bucket in the 
hope of having the heaviest crop. After the weigh-in the winner was chef George with a crop 
of 4lb 2oz, second was Sue Gruzelier with 3lb 14oz and coming in a close third was Carole 
Higman on 3lb 11oz.  Club secretary Pam Jarvis sold raffle tickets and, thanks to members 
donating some lovely prizes, the raffle raised £63 towards the grand total of £216. 

Girls’ Brigade  
Thirteen members of Dobwalls Girls’ Brigade were 
presented with special badges and certificates by 
Jane Pascoe at the annual awards evening before 
the summer break. The girls wore, for the first time, 
the new uniforms paid for by a grant from Councillor 
Pascoe’s community chest fund. 
Superintendent Methodist Minister Rev Mark 
Pengelly attended his last Girls’ Brigade in his role 
as their chaplain before leaving to take up a new 
post in Chelmsford, Essex. The church hall was 
packed with parents, other family members and 
friends of the proud recipients. Afterwards, in glori-

ous sunshine, everyone enjoyed a sausage sizzle and ice creams. 
Dobwalls Girls’ Brigade resumes on Tuesday, September 17, at 6.30pm in the church hall. 

Children five years and older are welcome to come along and join in the fun. 

Trewidland Village Hall  
has seen the work to the roof complete and will see 
the fitting of a new kitchen in September (thanks to a 
further grant from the Solar fund Via the parish 
council), This means that the hall will be ready for 
action over the winter months!  
To hire the hall  please ring 01503 240148  
email: patricia.earl@btinternet.com 

mailto:patricia.earl@btinternet.com
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What kinds of 

housing would help 

our parish?  

Check out the Housing 

objectives on page 9 

and see if you agree! 
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Report Fly Tipping   
Please report fly tipping on 

private land by email to: 
publicprotection 
@cornwall.gov.uk     

 
More information can be found at;  

 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/

environment-and-planning/street-
care-and-cleaning/fly-tipping/  

Or  
 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/
environment-and-planning/
environmental-protection/

environmental-crime/ 
 

Or telephone  Cornwall 
Council on 0300 1234 141  

mailto:publicprotection@cornwall.gov.uk
mailto:publicprotection@cornwall.gov.uk
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How can we tackle Fly Tipping in our Parish? 
D&T Parish Council has had several reports of Fly tipping and other environ-
mental crimes in the parish over the past few months.  

Fly-tipping (the illegal dumping of rubbish or bulky items on land not licensed to 
receive it. can be dangerous, pollutes land and waterways and costs the council 
tax payer significant amounts of money to clear away. 

Cornwall Council has a wide remit in relation to environmental crime, and  deals 
with waste offences both proactively and reactively. These issues include:  
Littering , Fly tipping, Graffiti, Abandoned Vehicles and Dog Fouling  
Each year they investigate a large number of reported offences, with a view to 
taking action against offenders to reduce the level of environmental 
crime. A team of specialist officers use a range of tools including: 

high profile foot patrols of problem areas 
surveillance of problem areas 
collection of statements from members of the public or partner agencies 

How can you help? 
Often the most important thing that officers may want to know is where 
the offender lives — so if you see someone committing an offence (e.g. not 
clearing away after their dog has fouled or dropping litter in gateways) 
and then entering a property you should note down the address. If they 
leave in a car or van a note should be taken of the registration number, 
car type and colour as it is possible to obtain information from the DVLA 
which will enable CC officers to trace the owner. Photographs always help! 
- Use the online reporting forms for specific issues by following the links 
shown opposite. 

PARISH LITTER PICK 
2019 Several parishioners from 
Dobwalls village along with Parish 
and County Councillors worked to-
gether for the annual litter pick in 
June  The weather was kind to us 
for the morning collection and once 
again several bags of rubbish were 
collected, though not as many bags 
as last year which is a good sign!  

 
It is obvious not as much litter is being dropped, 
however there is always room for improvement.  
 
Once again, the Parish Council would like to say a 
massive ‘Thank You’ to the people that turned 
up as you will see from the photographs (though  
not everyone wanted to be included in the pho-
tographs,) but you know who you are!  
 
We look forward to seeing you all again next 
year.                                              Tracey Kitto 
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Cornwall Council                                            Telephone numbers                                                                                                      
General Enquiries comments /Complaints 03001234100 

 

Adult Care and Support                                            0300 1234131 
 Benefits                                                              0300 1234121 
Children Schools and families                                0300 1234101 
Concerned over a child’s safety?                          0300 1231116 
Council Tax and Business Rates                           0300 1234171 
Elections                                            0300 1234115 
Environmental health and Licensing               0300 1234212 
Environmental management                0300 1234202 
Fire and Community safety                        0300 1234232 
Housing                                   0300 1234161 
Libraries and Archives                             0300 1234111 
Planning                                0300 1234151 
Refuse and recycling                      0300 1234141 
Registration Service                      0300 1234181 
Roads Transport and parking            0300 1234222 
Trading Standards                      0300 1234191 

 

Cornwall Council website can also give access to a wide range 
of information on planning, housing and other current matters. 
See their website at: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-

Cornwall Council declares Climate Emergency 
The declaration requires the Council to prepare a report outlining 
how it can sufficiently reduce carbon emissions through energy  
and other Council Strategies, plans and contracts to ensure Cornwall works to-
wards carbon neutrality by 2030. 

These efforts will build on and accelerate the work already delivered through 
Cornwall’s Environment Growth Strategy (adopted in 2016) which forms the 
backbone of the Council’s efforts to grow the natural environment in an effort 
to help us respond and adapt to a changing climate. 

What can we do?  

Town and Parish Councils are being invited to discuss and comment on the  
CC paper—’What Next? Suggestions for Local Council’ — which  includes  
forming a local Climate/ Environment group. If you or anyone you know in 
the parish  would be interested in creating/ joining such a group the parish 
Council and Neighbourhood Plan group would be very interested to know! 

Please contact  
Parish Clerk , Linda Coles Dobwalls dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com   or  
NDP co-ordinator Mhairi Mackie mhairimackie@waitrose.com  

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/contacts-team-info-and-contact-details
mailto:dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com
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10th Dobwalls Charity Beer and Cider Festival 
Starting wet but  
ending dry ! 
Despite the inclement weather, 
Friday started well with a surpris-
ing number of people turning up 
early and everyone was soon in the 
swing of things.  As the day pro-
gressed an increasing number 
braved the rain and joined in.   

By early evening with the enter-
tainment from Little Waves start-
ing, the event was well underway.  
Mark Tween then filled in with an impromptu session due to the illness 
of a member of the scheduled band Dark Station before Leon Harvey  
concluded the evening in the pub. 

Saturday began with the rain having moved on and many individuals and 
families arrived for the fun.  In addition to the festival, there were 
several craft stalls and children’s activities all underway by noon, which 
continued through the afternoon.   The barbecue was extremely popu-
lar, as usual and sold out much earlier than expected. 

The entertainment for Saturday started with 
Common Morris in the beer garden followed by 
the Callington Gospel choir and continued with 
Charlie Louise who preceded The Jack in the 
marquee.  The night finished with the ever 
popular Sgt Flint in the pub. 

By mid Saturday evening the beer festival had 
been drunk dry by the attendees, quite a feat 
considering there were more ales and ciders on 
offer than ever before!   

The festival, now in its 10th year, has broken all previous records and 
will result in a substantial donation to the Cornwall Air Ambulance.  

This is only possible due to the assis-
tance of the Highwayman pub manage-
ment, its staff and the continuing year on 
year efforts of the organising commit-
tee. 

See the Dobwalls Charity Beer Festival 
Facebook page for more pictures and in-
formation.                              Peter Scott 
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Directory 

Police: Ring 999 in case of an Emergency only 
Ring 101 for all other non emergency enquiries or reports 
 

Refuse Collections:         Dobwalls-Friday          Trewidland-Wednesday 
 

Cornwall Council Refuse and Recycling                  tel   03001 234141 

Biffa Environmental (Recycling)                                   tel   01579 348141 
 

Post Offices 

Dobwalls (Spar)    Opening Hours:   6.30am – 10pm Mon – Sat 

                                              7.30am – 10pm Sun 

Trewidland (Village Hall)                 12.30-2.30pm (Mondays only) 

Schools 

Dobwalls Primary School                            tel  01579 320527 

Trewidland Primary School                               tel   01503 240275 

Liskeard Community School                             tel   01579 342344 

 

Village Halls/ Facilities  

 Dobwalls Memorial Hall butterworth.alison61@gmail.com  ‘ 

 Dobwalls Church Hall    alanmayne@gmail.com     01579 343593 

 Trewidland Village Hall patricia.earl2@btinternet.com  01503 240148  

 Football Club            muttonpeter@supanet.com      01579 320084 
 

Health: 

Ambulance ring 999 for emergency only 

Out of hours emergency advice                   tel 111 

Liskeard Community Hospital                      tel  01579 373500 

Doctors 

Rosedean Surgery, Liskeard,                             tel  01579 343133 

Oak Tree Surgery, Liskeard                             tel  01579 324242 

Dentists 

The Smile Centre, Liskeard                                tel  01579 342348 

Liskeard Dental Centre                                  tel  01579 348001 

Windsor Place Dentists, Liskeard                        tel  01579 343361 

 

South West Water helpline                                    tel 0800 169144 

Western Power Emergency line                      tel 0800 6783105 

mailto:butterworth.alison61@gmail.com
mailto:alanmayne@gmail.com
mailto:patricia.earl2@btinternet.com
mailto:muttonpeter@supanet.com
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Magazine  
 

The Parish Magazine is published four times a year. Publication deadlines are: 

1st November  for the December 2019 publication date 

1st February for the March 2020 publication date 

1st  May for the June 2020 publication date  

1st August for the September 2020 publication date  
 

Articles, photographs, news items and adverts are welcome.  

All advertisers should request the ‘Notes for Villager Advertisers” from 

mhairimackie@waitrose.com before submitting copy.  

Contributors are asked to check the accuracy of all information sent in.  

Articles can be emailed to Mhairi Mackie or posted/ delivered to the address 

below.  
    

The ‘Villager’ Editorial group: 

Mhairi Mackie  mhairimackie@waitrose.com Forge Cottage,Trewidland PL14 4ST 

Hugh Francis  Tel: 01503 240204 
 

Our Thanks to Linda Feek  
The Parish Council and the Villager editorial team would like to 

give a big thank-you to Linda Feek for her sterling work on the 

development of the Villager magazine. Linda approached the Par-

ish Council early in 2015 to raise issues about the quality and con-

tent of the magazine, and then followed through by taking on a 

key role in suggesting new subjects, chasing up contributors, mar-

shalling the ‘What s On’ information for each issue, and co-

ordinating the Magazine deliveries across the Parish.   
 

We are very fortunate to have new volunteers to take over these re-

sponsibilities with Doreen and Brian Clark taking on the role of Delivery 

volunteers co-ordination and Doris Taylor taking on the ‘What’s On?’  

remit. We are delighted to welcome them all to the ‘Villager’ team. 

 
The Villager is delivered FREE to over 1,000 households in Dobwalls and 

Trewidland Parish, and is also available on the Parish Council Website at 

www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk 

mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
http://www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk
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Parish Boundary Changes at Moorswater 
Dobwalls (and Trewidland) Parish Council was approached by Liskeard Town 

Council to move the part of the boundary that abuts Dobwalls to include the 

whole of the Moorswater Industrial Estate. The Parish Council has worked with 

Liskeard Town Council towards achieving this aim. 

This move makes sound sense because the new boundary will capture all of the 

Industrial Estate and its units and will make planning issues and decisions, for 

example, much clearer in the future.  

Liskeard Town Council approached the residents that occupy 8 properties near 

to the Industrial Estate, an area known as Looe Mills, but the Parish Council 

had made it clear from the outset that it did not favour any residential proper-

ties being included in the boundary change and would only like the industrial 

units to be included.  The Town Council would amend its draft map of the pro-

posed boundary to only include the industrial units (three in number) and one 

residential property, known as Lime Kiln House, the residents of which operate 

a business on the Industrial Estate and had no reservations about the boundary 

being moved to include their home.  

The above proposed changes will not have an effect on the Parish name or the 

number of Councillors, and if approved would not come into force until 2021.   

                                                                                                           John Dunn 

Moorswater  

 The area shown 

hatched in BLUE 
would become part 

of Liskeard  
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council  

Attending and participating in Parish Council Meetings  
Members of the public are welcome to attend any council meeting and 

can raise an issue or speak to the council about an agenda item under 

public participation which is usually towards the beginning of the meet-

ing. The Agenda for each PC meeting are posted on the Parish Council 

website and on notice boards in both Dobwalls and Trewidland, in ad-

vance of each meeting. 
 

Parish Council Meetings start at 6.30pm and will be held on:   
 

 September 18th    Trewidland Village Hall   

 October 16th     Dobwalls Church Hall  

   November 20th     Dobwalls Church Hall  
 

Reporting problems and raising issues  
If you have an issue that you feel the Parish Council should know about, 
please contact one of your local Parish Councillors. (see details opposite) 
General problems should be reported to the Parish Clerk, Linda Coles  

by email to: dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com  

by post to:  Mrs. Linda Coles,  

  The Firs, Lower Metherell, Callington,              

  Cornwall PL17 8BJ                  

or by telephone: 01579 350962 
 

Small Grants -The Parish Council welcomes applications for Small 

Grants from community organisations in the Dobwalls and Trewidland 

parish. For full information on the Grants policy, and copies of the appli-

cation form, please contact the Parish Clerk or see the parish Council 

Website http//www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk/council.php 

You can also contact our Cornwall Councillors about problems 
and to make applications for their Community Chest funding: 
 

Liskeard West and Dobwalls division: Jane Pascoe -  07484 315327 

                                        jane.pascoe@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 
 

Trewidland - Menheniot division:          Phil Seeva   -   07746 815302       

                                               phil.seeva@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 

mailto:dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com
mailto:jane.pascoe@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
mailto:phil.seeva@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
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COUNCILLOR CONTACT DETAILS RESPONSIBILITIES 

For the Dobwalls Ward 

John Dunn 
jdunnpc57@gmail.com 
 
01579 320733 

Chair of Parish Council 
Chair Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Group 

Tracey Kitto 

traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com 
07854 278789 

Vice Chair; Liskeard and Looe 
Community Network Liaison 

NP Community Group 

Helen Blee 

helen.blee@btinternet.com 

  

Marie Morford 

jeffmorford@live.co.uk 

01579 320349 

NP Traffic and Parking  Group 

Ailsa Tween 

atdtpc@outlook.com 

01579 321170 

NP Community Group 

Brian Clark 

bad.clark@btinternet.com 

NP Housing group 

Michael Taylor 

michaelgtaylor@yahoo.com 

NP Housing Group 

 

 

For the Trewidland ward including Doublebois 

Hugh Francis 

ahughfrancis@outlook.com 
01503 240204 

Villager editorial  group 

NP Housing  group 

Mhairi Mackie 

mhairimackie@waitrose.com 
01503 240565 

Co-ordinator NP Steering group. 
Villager editorial  group 

Jo-Anne Warburton  

mailto:jdunnpc57@gmail.com
mailto:traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.blee@btinternet.com
mailto:jeffmorford@live.co.uk
mailto:atdtpc@outlook.com
mailto:bad.clark@btinternet.com
mailto:michaelgtaylor@yahoo.com
mailto:ahughfrancis@outlook.com
mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
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 Regular weekly activities Monthly activities 

S

u

n 

St Keyne Church service  SKC 9.30 am 
Dobwalls Service DCH 9.30am 
Office 01579 347411 
Short Mat bowls  DMH 7.30-10pm 
01579 320786 Graham Sleep 

  

M

o

n 

Tai Chi  TVH 10.00-11.00am Kath Revell 
Post Office TVH 11.30-1.30pm 
(not bank holidays) 
Tai Chi  DMH 12.30-1.30 Kath Revell 01579 
340591 
Toddler Group DCH 1-3pm 01579 326185 
Karate DMH 6.30-8.30pm with Daniel email : 
walton.djw@gmail.com 
Keltic Dog Training :TVH 6.00-9.00pm  
01579 362512 or 07794 010566 
kymwain@hotmail.co.uk 
Bingo DFC Open 6.30pm, eyes down 7.30pm. 
Lesley Mutton 07881 466021 

  
DIG ( Gardening Club)  DCH 
1st Monday  7.30 01579 
320417 
Ladies Group DCH 
2nd Monday 7.30  01579 
320980 

T

u

e 

Funfit Exercise Class DMH  10-11.00 Denise 
Bond  DMH Facebook page 
Girls Brigade [Term Time] DCH 6-30pm [5 and 
over } 7.30pm  01579 320233 
Keltic Dog Training TVH 6-9pm   07908 543722 

Zumba DMH 6.15pm-7.15pm  

  
  
  
2pm Midweek Communion 
DUC every 2nd Tuesday 

W

e

d 

Sheila’s School of Dancing 4.30-6.30 DMH 
3 yrs to teens with Sheila Brock 07866771429 
Ceroc Modern Jive Dance Club 7.00-10.30 DMH 
07984 470281 

Parish Council DCH/TVH 
6.30pm 3rd Wednesday 
01579 350962 
D&T Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Committee 6.30pm 
4th Wednesday DCH or TVH 

T

h

u 

Power Hoop DMH 6-7pm  Jayne Martin 01503 
262424 
Short Mat Bowls DMH 7.30-10.00pm Graham 
Sleep 01579 320786 
Slimming World DFC  5.30 &7.30pm 07807 
289801 
Ju Jitsu TVH 7.00-8.00pm  
trevorwickett@hotmail.com 
Quiz Night  Highwayman Pub 8.30pm 

  
Duloe WI Jubilee Hall, Duloe 
7.30pm 1st Thursday. 01579 
301324 
The Luncheon Club DMH 12 
for 12.30 3rd Thursday 01579 
321311 Christine Seaman 
  

F

r

i 

50+ Keep Fit DMH 10.00-11.00am  07813281407 
Sam Holman 
Christine’s Café  DMH 11.00-12.30  01579 
321311 
Clubbercise DMH 6.30-7.30pm Lisa Maunder 
07525 432144 

Knit and Knatter DCH 2pm 
Alternate Fridays  2.30-4.30 
01579 320007 

S

a

t 

  Bingo DMH 7.30pm 3rd  
Saturday Lunches start in May
-Nov DCH12.00-13.30 


